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The largest grape-growing  
region east of the Rockies

Located in Western New York  
and Northwestern Pennsylvania

Order tickets online: www.lakeeriewinecountry.org
Order by mail to: PO Box 44, Westfield, NY 14787 • 1-877-326-6561

Lake Erie Wine Country’s ticketed trail-wide events begin on Friday at noon! Ticket purchases are best made online where 
customers select one of six wineries as their ticket pick-up location. Tickets include an event wine glass, a great gift, a recipe 
booklet, and a $5 voucher for wine purchases. Ticketholders provide their own transportation, choose their own itinerary,  

and visit the wineries in any order after ticket pick-up. Tickets and detailed information available online.

Yancey’s Fancy

Throughout its sixty plus year history, Yancey’s Fancy (Kutter’s Cheese) has 
established a reputation for high quality, innovative products.  In recent years, 
Yancey’s Fancy has launched in excess of forty-five new and exciting varieties 
of cheeses that reintroduced the flavors that made New York famous for 
handcrafted cheddar cheeses many years ago.  Yancey’s Fancy continues 
to create new varieties of products with several new products ready for 
introduction into the market in the near future.

857 Main Road, Corfu, NY 14036
585-599-4448

 www.yanceysfancy.com

EVENT SPONSORS

A family tradition in Erie since 
1903, Pulakos Chocolates has 
continued to create the finest 
chocolates while still honoring 
the methods of its creators. 
Our copper pots and marble 

slabs have seen 110 years of chocolate making, and have 
carried our traditions into the 21st century. During our years 
in business, we have created a unique selection of chocolates 
you will not find anywhere else. Call for tour availability.

Taste the New Tradition

800.627.0926  •  www.pulakoschocolates.com

2018 Special Events • New Hours: Friday 12-5pm, Saturday 10am-5pm, Sunday 10am-5pm

DECEMBER 26 - 31
Holiday Week at the Wineries
FREE EVENT  •  Visit the wineries over the holiday break!  
Got cabin fever? A wine tour provides a perfect outing for guests 
and relatives. No tickets or reservations necessary.

• DESIGNATED DRIVER TICKETS available for $20.
• SORRY, no refunds; but tickets are transferable to other  

people for the same event!
• NOT ALL WINERIES participate in all events.
• NOTE FOR LARGE GROUPS: We reserve the right to 

limit the number of large groups purchasing tickets for our 
events. Groups of 8 or more are encouraged to attend events 
on Fridays or Sundays. Please see our Guidelines for Groups  
before ordering tickets.

JANUARY 12 - 15 (Friday - Monday)
Bare the Barrels – “A White Sale”
FREE EVENT  •  We are clearing the tanks and barrels to 
prepare for 2017 releases. Find the bargains and stock up on your 
favorite wines. No tickets or reservations necessary.

FEBRUARY 16 - 18
Wine & Chocolate Weekend
A sweet and savory experience! Whether you love 
wine, chocolate or that special someone, this Valentine’s treat is 
especially for you! Chocolate is featured in many of our food and 
wine pairing samples for this event, but we will also offer plenty 
of savory treats! Sponsored by Pulakos Chocolates.

APRIL 20 - 22
Wine & Cheese Weekend  
with an International Flair
This event has an international flair, with each winery picking a 
country they will feature with their recipe. Food samples will 
feature delicious Yancey’s Fancy cheeses!

MAY 18 - 20 
A Charming Weekend in Wine Country
Pick up a sterling silver bracelet at your host winery, then visit 
each winery on the trail for a special charm! “Princess” tickets 
include bracelet, charms & free tastings! There is also a “Prince” 
ticket so guys can come for free tastings, but receive a $5  
voucher in place of the bracelet and charms.

NOVEMBER 2 - 4 OR 9 - 11
Harvest Celebration Weekends
Choose the weekend that suits you best, then come ready to 
celebrate the fall harvest. Enjoy delicious autumn food samples 
paired with inspired wine choices. We think you’ll be  
thankful you did!
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Legend to Wineries:
B | Brewery    C | Cidery    D | Distillery    TR | Tasting Room Only    W+V | Winery Plus Vineyards    W | Winery (Produces and bottles wine;  Tasting room)

Arrowhead Wine Cellars
12073 East Main Road • North East, PA 16428

814-725-5509 • www.arrowheadwine.com
Like and follow us on Facebook

Italian owners, Indian name, European 
grapes, a farm market, and one big, 
spectacular gift shop. Since 1998, owners 
Nick and Kathy Mobilia have been 
producing internationally recognized 
award-winning wines using only the finest 

European, Native and Hybrid 
grapes, mostly grown on their 250 
acre farm. They boast one of the 
region’s largest winery gift shops, 
featuring unique gifts from around 
the world.  Plenty of free parking 
and fully handicap accessible. 
Conveniently located just off 

Interstate 90 at Exit 45 on U.S. Route 20. Hours: Mon. -Sat.  
10 -5:30, Sun. noon -4. Winter, spring, and holiday hours vary.  
Closed on Sundays Nov. thru May. Large groups, limos and buses are 
welcome. Please call ahead. Visit our website for our Pittsburgh and our 
west Erie County locations.  W+V+C

Arundel Cellars & Brewing Co.
11727 East Main Road (Rt. 20) • North East, PA 16428

814-725-1079 • www.arundelcellars.com

Unlock the Experience as you 
enjoy our wines, craft beers 
and cider.  Arundel Cellars & 
Brewing Co. is conveniently 
located along Rt. 20, one mile 
west from I-90, Exit 45. Sample 
our wines and craft beers at our 
tasting bar while visiting with 
our friendly staff, or enjoy a glass 
of your Arundel favorite along 
with a delicious choice from our 
pub style menu on our covered 
patio. Our nineteenth century 

barn was renovated with warmth, originality, and you in mind. 
Our wines range from sweet to dry and our craft brews from 
mild to hoppy. Hard cider created from our apple orchards will 
also be available on tap and fresh cider in season. Hours:  
Oct. -  April: Mon. - Sat. 11-6, Sun. noon -5; May-Sept: Mon.-Thur. 11-6, 
Fri. - Sat. 11-8, Sun. noon -5.  TR+V+C+B

6 Mile Cellars
5727 Firman Road • Erie, PA 16510 • 814-580-8375

Email: admin@6milecellars.com • www.6milecellars.com
 
Located on 6 Mile Creek, the inspiration 
for our name, 6 Mile Cellars is the first 
winery in Harborcreek, PA and the 
closest winery to downtown Erie, PA. 
The cellar of a 100 year-old barn that 
was once home to thoroughbred horses 
is now our tasting room. Restored and 
renovated to maintain its original charm 
and offer comfortable modern touches, 
our unique tasting experience will take 
you on a journey back in time while you 
sip a full range of dry and sweet wines or 
craft hard cider. Enjoy a glass of wine in 

the tasting room’s unique atmosphere, on the patio, or have a 
relaxing picnic in the vineyard! Closed Dec. - March (Open during 

events, however). April - Nov: Sat. 11-5; Sun. noon -5.  W+V+C

21 Brix Winery
6654 West Main Road • Portland, NY 14769

716-792-2749 • Email: info@21Brix.com • www.21Brix.com

21 Brix Winery - we’ve got great taste! 
Our distinctive, award-winning wines are 
created from family-owned vineyards and 
produced by a winemaker named as one of 
the top 100 most influential winemakers in 
the United States! 21 Brix is surrounded 

by vineyards and cherry orchards, 
which provide a beautiful backdrop 
to enjoy finely crafted wine. Come 
and visit our spacious tasting 
room, sample our wines and 
browse our gift shop. Large groups, 
buses and limos are welcome;  a 
courtesy call-ahead is appreciated. 

Consider having your next special event held at 21 Brix Winery. 
Conveniently located on Route 20 between Brocton and 
Westfield - Look for the elephant! We also now have local  
craft beer and cider on tap in addition to offering several hot 
food items which can be enjoyed at the winery.  
Open 10 - 6 daily.  W+V

Food Available!

Burch Farms Winery 
& Country Market

9210 Sidehill Road • North East, PA 16428 • 814-725-0747
Email: timbur.fruit@att.net  

www.burchfarmscountrymarketandwinery.com

Burch Farms, with its breathtaking views 
of Lake Erie, is in its sixth generation of 
operation. A wide selection of wines are 
available for tastings including a unique 
medley of apple wines and other specialty 
fruit wines. Exquisite dry reds and semi-dry 

whites are also available.  
Choose treats from our 
in-house bakery and browse 
local produce in our market 
store. See our website 
and like us on Facebook 
for special event listings.  
Located 3 miles off I-90 
between Exit 35 and  

Exit 41 – we are closer than you think! Open year-round.   
Tasting and sales. Hours: Mon. - Sat. 10 - 6, Sun. 10 - 5.  W+V

Courtyard Winery 
10021 West Main Road • North East, PA 16428 

814-725-0236 • Email: courtyardwine@outlook.com 
www.courtyardwinery.com

Courtyard Winery 
embodies the essence 
of the Lake Erie Wine 
Country grape-growing 
region from growing 
grapes to pressing freshly 
harvested fruit right off 
the vine, fermenting, 
barrel aging and  
bottling, we do it all.  
We specialize in small 
batch, hand crafted wines 
with distinction. Our 

dry red wines are aged in oak barrels and dry white wines are 
cool-fermented to preserve the natural fruit flavors. Our “Barjo 
Bons” label (meaning Crazy Friends) is our collection of delicious 
and fruit-forward sweet wines. From whites to dark reds, these 
wines are bold and full of flavor. Come in for a tasting or enjoy 
a glass of wine with one of our select artisan cheeses outside 
on our patio. You can enjoy our wines at our flagship location in 
North East, PA or you can check our website for other satellite 
locations. Handicapped accessible. Hours: Mon. - Sat. 10 - 6; Sun. 
noon - 5. Please call ahead to schedule a tour. W+V

Heritage Wine Cellars
12160 East Main Road • North East, PA 16428

814-725-8015 • 1-800-747-0083 • Fax: 814-725-8654
Email: matt@heritagewine.biz • www.heritagewine.biz

Established in 1977, Heritage is a third-
generation owned winery where you can 
taste anything from a traditional American 
Niagara and Concord. We also offer a 
wide selection of Specialty wines, such as 
Winter Pear, Blackberry, Heritage Red, 
and our Elderberry, along with our famous 

Almonderia. With over 50 
varieties to choose from, 
you’ll be sure to find one 
you’ll enjoy. Located off 
I-90 Exit 45. Open year-
round: April - Dec. 10 - 6; 
Tastings & Sales: Jan. - 
March noon-5.  W+V

Johnson Estate Winery
8419 US Route 20 West • Westfield, NY 14787

800-Drink-NY OR 716-326-2191 • www.johnsonwinery.com

Johnson Estate Winery is the  
oldest estate winery in New  
York State. Grapes from our 115 
acres of vineyards are carefully 
tended to make over 30 award-
winning wines, including classics like 
Riesling, Chardonnay, and Pinot, 

American Heritage wines 
like Catawba and Concord, 
and dessert wines like  
port, sherry, and ice wines. 
As an “estate” winery, we 
control the wine-making 
process from “bud to 
bottle,” ensuring that 

quality, not quantity, is the governing principle. We welcome you 
to our century-old historic wine tasting room and also to  
our “Spirits of NY” bar which is stocked with over 20 of the 
finest NY craft-distilled bourbons, whiskeys, gins, and  
vodkas. Visit our website, meet us on Facebook, or call us  
any day. Hours: Open 7 days/week year-round, 10 - 6  
(March through December); 10 -5 (January and February).  W+V



Lakeview Wine Cellars
8440 Singer Road • North East, PA 16428 • 814-725-4440 

Email: shbest1@verizon.net • www.lakeviewwinecellars.com

Lakeview Wine Cellars is located 
in the center of Lake Erie Wine 
Country. Lakeview is a small 
boutique winery that produces 
limited selections of premium  

wines made from local 
grapes. Our rolling 
vineyards, wine bottle 
shaped pond and views 
of Lake Erie make the 
winery a great place to 
bring a picnic and enjoy a 
glass of Lakeview Wine.  

We are located 1.25 miles from Exit 45 on I-90 (1 mile south 
of Arrowhead). Like us on Facebook! Hours: Mon. 11-5, Tues. 

& Wed. by appointment or chance, Thurs. & Fri. 11-5, Sat. 10-5, 

Sun. noon -5. Groups of 10 -25 by appointment only. Handicapped 

accessible.  W+V 

Liberty Vineyards & Winery 
2861 US-20 (Main Road) • Sheridan, NY 14135

716-672-4520 • www.libertywinery.com

Named 2016 New York 
State Winery of the Year 
by the New York Wine and 
Grape Foundation. Family 
owned and committed to 
producing award-winning 
wines to please every 
palate. Owners Gary and 
Pam Burmaster believe that 
“Great Vines Make Great 
Wines” and are dedicated 
to creating delightful wines 

made from locally-grown grapes (most are from the Burmaster 
family’s own vineyards - some of which have been in the family 
since the 1860s). For an unforgettable experience, stop by the 
beautiful tasting room, see the state-of-the-art winemaking 
facility and savor the delicious wines. Open year-round.  

Hours: Mon. - Sat. 10 - 6, Sun. 11-5.  W+V

Mazza Chautauqua Cellars / 
Five & 20 Spirits & Brewing

NY State’s First Combination Winery, Distillery & Brewery
8398 West Main Road (Rt. 20) • Westfield, NY 14787

716-793-9463 • Email: mazza@mazzawines.com
mcc.mazzawines.com • facebook.com/mazzawines

twitter.com/mazzawines • instagram.com/mazzawines/ 
www.fiveand20.com • facebook.com/fiveand20  

twitter.com/fiveand20 • instagram.com/fiveand20/ 

Mazza, a name long-known 
in the wine world, is proud 
to introduce our newest 
creations, craft spirits and 
beers. We’ve harvested  
and prepared the 
ingredients with farmers 
near our new location, 
nestled between Routes 
5 & 20 in Westfield. Enjoy 
a glass of fresh, cold beer 
or a glass of premium NY 
wine as you peer onto 
surrounding farmland, home 

to grains used in spirit & beer production. Expect to continue to 
see new products. Now enjoy food offerings by Bird seasonally 
on our patio! Hours: July - Aug: Mon. - Sat. 10 - 8, Sun. 11- 6;  
Sept. & June: Mon. - Wed. 10 - 6, Thurs. - Sat. 10 - 8, Sun. 11-5;  
Oct. - May: Mon. - Sat. 10 - 6, Sun. 11-5.  W+V+D+B 

Mazza Vineyards
11815 E. Lake Road • North East, PA 16428 • 814-725-8695
Toll-Free: 800-796-9463 • Email: mazza@mazzawines.com

www.mazzawines.com • facebook.com/mazzawines
twitter.com/mazzawines • instagram.com/mazzawines/

Since 1973, Mazza has been successfully  
blending the ancient art of winemaking with  
the most modern techniques and equipment.  
Fine wines are born from the highest quality  
wine grapes and we work intimately with  
select growers in the Lake Erie Wine Region  

to craft only the finest 
wines at our winery. Tours 
available. Buses and limos by 
appointment; phone orders 
welcome. Hours: July - Aug.: 
Mon. - Sat. 9 - 8, Sun. 11- 4:30; 
Sept. - June: Mon. - Sat. 9 -5:30, 
Sun. 12- 4:30. W+V

Lisa Gensheimer

Merritt Estate Winery
2264 King Road • Forestville, NY 14062 

888-965-4800 • 716-965-4800 • www.merrittestatewinery.com
Email: nywines@merrittestatewinery.com

facebook.com/merrittwinery • twitter.com/@merrittwinery

Established in 1976, our winery is 
family-owned and operated. We have been 
making premium, award-winning table 
wines for over 40 years. Year-round wine 
tasting and winery tours are available. 
Wine festivals are held in June, August and 
September. Our picnic pavilion is available 

to rent for all occasions and 
we offer full catering for 
your convenience. Hours: 

Open 7 days/week year-round, 

April - Dec.: Mon. - Sat. 10 -6; 

Sun. Noon - 6; Jan. - March: 

Mon. - Sat. 10-5; Sun. Noon -5.  
W+V 

Noble Winery
8630 Hardscrabble Road • Westfield, NY 14787

716-326-WINE (326-9463) • Email: sales@noblewinery.com
www.noblewinery.com

Come and enjoy wine from Noble Winery 
high on the hills overlooking a spectacular 
view of vineyards and Lake Erie. This farm 
winery produces wine that will delight 
the palate of the most discriminating 

connoisseurs. Come and 
enjoy a glass of Noble fine 
wine. Hours: 10 -6 seven  

days a week May through Oct.;  

10 -5 Nov. through April. Until 8  

Fri. & Sat. July & Aug.  W+V

Wine Tasting Tips:
Ask for an empty wine box at your first winery 

& fill it up as you go

Penn Shore Vineyards
10225 East Lake Road • North East, PA 16428

814-725-8688 • www.pennshore.com
facebook.com/pennshorewineryandvineyards

twitter.com/@penn_shore

As the oldest, and one of  
the largest wineries in the 
state, we strive to produce the 
finest varietals and blends from 
European and American wine 
grapes grown nearby. Enjoy 
a glass of wine while sitting 
on our patio surrounded by 
hundreds of acres of grapes. 
Or simply browse through our 
large retail and tasting rooms.  
If you’re visiting us during  
the summer months, we offer 
music every Saturday in July 
and August with our summer 

concert series “Music in the Vineyards.” Be sure to visit our 
website or Facebook page for more information on our events 
and what’s going on at the winery! W+V 

Presque Isle Wine Cellars
9440 West Main Road • North East, PA 16428

814-725-1314 ext. 215
Email: info@piwine.com • www.piwine.com

Presque Isle Wine Cellars has 
produced award-winning wines since 
1969 and we are pleased to share 
them with our guests. From our 
full-bodied dry reds to our sweet ice 
style wine, you are sure to find wines 
to please your palate. Our rich 50-
year history, premium crafted wines 
and tranquil grounds with vineyards, 
woods, and waterfalls make us a 
must stop along your trail. You can 
enjoy a bottle of our wine along the 
creek side. The white house on our 
property, the Isle House, is home 
to our tasting room, featuring wine, 
wine slushies and spirits. Visit our 
website for upcoming special events.  
TR+W+V+C



Quincy Cellars
10606 West Main Road • Ripley, NY 14775 • 716-736-2021
Email: events@quincycellars.com • www.quincycellars.com

Quincy Cellars is a premier winery and 
events venue in the Lake Erie Appellation. 
Our historic barn has been restored - 
the original beams are combined with a 
contemporary minimalist décor, beautifully 
illustrating where old meets new. 
Downstairs is a charismatic stone wine 
cellar and serpentine shaped bar making 

for a sui generis respite, any 
time. Moreover, the event 
possibilities are endless. In 
addition to the indoor hall 
and cellar, naturally romantic 
outdoor spaces are available 
- an open-air pavilion, deck, 
patio and most recently, a dock 
over the pond, accommodating 

parties of all sizes. Our contemporary menu is available for event 
hosting needs. Every bite is house-made from scratch, created 
in our commercial kitchen. And don’t forget our award-winning 
wine, beautiful gardens, the willow tree and envelopment of 
vineyards, located in picturesque Chautauqua County. Our 
friendly and professional staff are eager to serve you. Make 
Quincy Cellars your next destination for wine and more!  W+V 

Sensory Winery & Art Gallery
10593 West Main Road • Ripley, NY 14775

716-736-2444 • sensorywinery.com 
7sinsbrewery.com

Sensory Winery & Art 
Gallery is centrally 
located on the Lake Erie 
Wine Country Trail in 
Ripley, NY. Enjoy a glass 
of our original, blended 
varietal wines or indulge 

in a frosty pint of 7 Sins Brewery beer 
while you relax at our indoor or outdoor 
lounge areas. Our tasting room features 
an ever-changing variety of regional 
art and unique handmade gifts for your 
enjoyment. Large groups and limos 
are always welcome. A courtesy call in 
advance is appreciated. Hours: May-
October, Thursday-Monday 11-5; November-
April, Friday-Sunday 11-5.  TR + B

 South Shore Wine Company
1120 Freeport Road • North East, PA 16428

814-725-1585 • ss.mazzawines.com
facebook.com/mazzawines • twitter.com/mazzawines 

instagram.com/mazzawines/

Historic Wine Cellar, Banquet Facility, 
Seasonal Café. Originally established 
in the early 1860s and re-established 
by the Mazza Family in 2007, the South 
Shore Wine Company is one of the 
oldest wine brands in the Lake Erie 

Region. Visit our historic 
tasting room located in the 
impressive stone cavern 
and cellar; the original 
home to Erie County’s first 
commercial winery. Buses 
and limos by appointment; 
phone orders welcome.  
Hours: May - Oct.: Mon. - Sat. 

10 -5:30, Sun. 12- 4:30; July & Aug.: Mon. - Sat. 10 -7, Sun. 11- 4:30; 
Nov. - April: Mon. - Fri. 12 - 5:30, Sat. 10 - 5:30, Sun. 12- 4:30. TR 

Willow Creek Winery
2627 Chapin Road • Silver Creek, NY 14136

 716-934-9463(Wine) • www.willowcreekwines.net
(On-line ordering available)

One of New York’s Finest 
Farm Wineries...Willow Creek 
Winery is nestled in a Historic 
1800’s Rustic Farm House with 
a picturesque setting of willow 
trees, waterfalls, a pond and 
grape vineyards. Our wines 
 are hand crafted on site.  
We offer over 20 handcrafted  
wines ranging from oak-aged 
drys, blends, semi- sweets, 
sweets, carbonated sweets, 
smooth-sipping cream sherry, 
along with our “famous” specialty 

chocolate wines, Chocolate Temptations, Chautauqua Chocolate and 
our newest addition, Bubbling Temptations! We invite you to stop 
in to our relaxing tasting bar and sample our Award Winning 
Wines today. Large groups, buses, and limos are welcome by 
appointment. We are less than 1 hour from Buffalo, NY or Erie, 
PA. The people’s winery...Where you come as a stranger - leave 
as a friend!  Hours: Nov. 1- May 31: Mon. - Sat. 10-5, Wed. Closed, 
Sun. 12-5; June 1-Oct. 31: Mon. - Sat. 10 - 6, Sun. 12-5.   W+V

Yori Wine Cellars
18 South lake Street • North East, PA 16428

814-725-VINO (8466) • www.yoriwonecellars.com 
Email: yoriwinecellars@gmail.com

facebook.com/yoriwinecellars
instagram: @yoriwinecellars

Yori Wine Cellars is centrally 
located in the downtown 
business district of historic 
North East, PA. This family-
built winery started as a hobby 
in our hundred-year-old stone 
cellar, and now produces over 
20 varieties of top-quality 
wine. We grow 15 varieties of 
grapes on our home farm and 
work with other local select 
growers to craft our wine.  
We know that you will enjoy 
our wines, just as our family 

and friends have over the past decade. Stop in and enjoy our 
cozy tasting roo, then bring home a bottle of our favorite Yori 
wine. You can also purchase a bottle to complement your meal 
while dining in our adjoining restaurant, which is celebrating 
over 30 years in business. Hours: Open 7 days a week, year-round, 
Monday - Saturday, 11 - 8; Sunday, 11 - 6.  W

Woodbury Vineyards
3215 South Roberts Road • Fredonia, NY 14063

Off Route 20, Just 3 mi from I-90 exit #59 (Rt 60)
866.NY1.WINE (866.691.9463)
Info@WoodburyVineyards.com

WoodburyVineyards.com 
facebook.com/WoodburyVineyards

Fun • Casual • Elegant
Experience the many flavors 
from the world of wine! 
Woodbury Vineyards began its 
winemaking tradition in 1979 
and now offers a wide-range 
of award-winning wines, from 
dry to sweet and everything in 
between! Enjoy a glass of wine, 
a refreshing Granita Vino TM 
(fruit wine slushie), a picnic 
in an apple orchard, or a hot 

mulled wine. Browse one of the area’s largest and  
most charming gift shops! Groups are welcome. Please call  
to schedule an appointment for groups of 8 or more.  
Open year-round. Call or check our website or Facebook  
page for current hours and available wines. W+V 



LAKE ERIE

• The distance between Merritt Estate, 
the eastern-most winery, and 6 Mile 
Cellars, the western-most winery,  
is approximately 50 miles. 

• Pennsylvania now has green wayfinding 
signs like the ones that have been in 
New York. Follow the green grape  
signs to make your way around our 
beautiful region.

Experience the rich heritage behind the diverse  
and unique wines expertly crafted in Lake Erie  
Wine Country. Learn about and appreciate  
the best of what our region has to offer.
 
With four seasons of Grape 
Country beauty, anytime 
is the right time to plan  
your next visit to Lake Erie  
Wine Country!

August 3-5
11th Annual America’s 
Grape Country  
Wine Festival  
 Chautauqua Co. Fairgrounds 
 Dunkirk, NY 
 For tickets:  
 www.agcwinefestival.com  

September 28-30
North East Wine Festival 
 North East, PA • 36th Annual  
 Wine Country Harvest Festival 
 814-725-4262
 www.nechamber.org

* Due to space constraints, our map is not to scale 
and some roads are not accurately shown or included

Grape Country
w i n e

america’s

2018 REGIONAL FESTIVAL INFORMATION

www.lakeeriewinecountry.org
1-877-326-6561

* NOTE TO VISITORSPLAN YOUR VISIT

NEW IN LAKE ERIE WINE COUNTRY• Our ever-evolving wine trail is rich in 

beverage diversity and entertainment 

options.
• Enjoy microbrews, hard ciders, distilled 

spirits & even refreshing wine slushies!
• From festivals to vineyard walks & 

free weekly concerts, there is always 

something to do in the largest grape-

growing region east of the Rockies!
• Come for the wine, stay for the fun!YOU’LL HAVE A  GRAPE TIME!



Lake Erie Wine Country
All wines start with grapes and all grapes start with “terroir,” or 
the dirt and climate in which the grapes are grown. The Lake Erie 
region was carved out by glaciers that left behind soil ideal for 
growing grapes. Lake Erie itself moderates the climate and makes 
it possible for grapes to grow here. Lake Erie Wine Country, 
formerly the Chautauqua-Lake Erie Wine Trail, is located in 
the largest grape-growing region east of the Rockies. It extends 
roughly 50 miles from Silver Creek, NY (Chautauqua County)  
to Harborcreek, Pennsylvania (Erie County), and is home  
to over 22 commercial and estate wineries.

The Wines
The wineries in Lake Erie Wine Country produce an abundant 
and diverse list of wines from very dry to sweet. These wines  
fall into four categories: fruity, native Labruscas; French-
American; European Vinifera; dessert, ice and specialty wines. 

Guidelines for Groups  
(of 8 or more) Visiting Wineries: 

• Please make reservations well in advance, and call wineries  
if you know you are running late so they can adjust.

• Please schedule large groups on weekdays or in the  
mornings on weekends, and please avoid wine-trail  
event weekends. 

• Remember it is illegal for wineries to serve any intoxicated 
person. Please behave so others in the winery can also  
have a good experience.

Special Guidelines for the Tour Operators  
(Buses and Limousines):  

Parking: Park in designated areas (if available) to avoid  
blocking the entrance or parking lot traffic.  

Be Considerate: It is illegal for customers to bring outside 
alcohol onto winery premises. It is also illegal for wineries  
to serve customers who are intoxicated or under age.  
We expect drivers to be proactive in handling these  
behaviors and not drop off intoxicated individuals.   

Be Proactive: Inform parties and other clients in advance  
that they must conduct themselves in an appropriate  
manner at wineries.   

Take Care: Many wineries are on busy roads that are  
traveled at relatively high speeds. Drop clients off in a  
safe area close to each winery.

Please: Do NOT provide alcohol in buses or limousines  
en route to wineries. Offer water instead.

AND Lastly: Please do not bring intoxicated or unruly clients 
to wineries. This only results in incidents and/or conflicts that 
will harm the businesses of both, wineries and tour operators.

Thank you for doing your part to ensure that  
our visitors have a safe and fun experience  

in Lake Erie Wine Country.

LODGING

 Brookside Manor Bed & Breakfast
3728 Route 83, Fredonia, NY 14063 
716-672-7721 or 800-929-7599 
Email: brookbnb@yahoo.com 
www.bbonline.com/united-states/new-york/fredonia/brookside.html
Enchanting Victorian manor in the heart of Lake Erie Wine Country, near 
historic Fredonia, and Lily Dale. Four tastefully appointed spacious non-smoking 
guest rooms with private baths, queen beds, a/c, TV, wireless internet. Relax 
in our peaceful surroundings after a day of wine trail touring and enjoy our 
gourmet breakfast. The grounds provide a flourish of spring color, beautiful 
summer flowers, and spectacular fall foliage. Open year-round with full time 
hosts, Andrea Andrews and Dale Mirth. $105-$124.  MC/VISA

5

2
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 Blue Heron Inn Vacation Rental
10412 Main Street, Findley Lake, NY 14736 
P: 716.769.7852 | C: 814.873.7854 
Nestled on scenic Findley Lake, the Blue Heron has been renovated into a 
whole house vacation rental. The perfect location for groups of 8 – 12 features 
4 antique-appointed guestrooms with private baths, Wi-Fi, a refurbished 
commercial kitchen, large dining room, and wrap-around front porch. The 
awning-covered front deck offers a stunning lake view and is the perfect place 
to relax; chill out in the hot tub, around the fire pit, or rock the afternoon away. 
Close to the NY/PA state line, on the Wine and Snowmobile trails and around 
the corner from Peek ‘n Peak Resort. Convenient to many Chautauqua County 
attractions. Available year ‘round - the perfect get-away in any season!  

3

4 Brick House Bed & Breakfast
7573 East Route 20, Westfield, NY 14787 

Email: brickhousebnb@gmail.com 
716.326.6262 • www.brickhousebnb.com

A charming 1840 brick home in the heart of  
Wine Country & the Chautauqua Art Trail

New Owners! • Dry Infrared Saunas • Private Baths • Wi-Fi 
Gourmet Breakfasts • Evening Bonfires • Open Year Round 

Winner of Trip Advisor’s 5-Star ‘Award of Excellence’ 2011-17 

 Cherry Creek Inn Bed & Breakfast
1022 West Road (CR-68), Cherry Creek, NY 14723 • 716-296-5105 
Email: innkeeper@cherrycreekinn.net • www.cherrycreekinn.net
Luxurious country home on 31 acres of rolling farmland dedicated to 
providing sanctuary for the weary traveler. The classic 1860s Italianate 
Villa features three elegant rooms with private baths & a two bedroom 
suite with satellite TV. Amenities include a mystery tower filled with board 
games, conservatory, pub, carriage house special events facility, 3500 
volume Victorian Library, club house with lawn games & pavilion with hot 
tub, all enhanced with generous amounts of good local food.
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Edwards Waterhouse Inn9

71 Central Avenue • Fredonia, NY 14063 • 716-672-6751 
716-485-3388 • www.edwardswaterhouseinn.com
Elegant B&B in the heart of Fredonia, private ensuite baths, A/C, TV’s, 
Wi-Fi. Two rooms with king beds, fireplaces, custom showers & claw-
foot tubs. Two rooms with queen beds & walk-in showers. One with 
two twins, tub/shower. Three fireplaces in the parlors. Porches, pergola 
& fire pit. In the heart of Wine Country. Enjoy gourmet breakfasts from 

a menu provided the afternoon before. 2014, 15, 16, 17 Trip Advisor Certificates of 
Excellence Award winner. TripAdvisor, Yelp, Facebook. MC, Visa, Amex.

8

In the heart of Wine Country on the lower fairway of 
Peek’ N Peak Resort.  All inclusive Condominium style, 
lodge inspired hotel with 1, 2, & 3 bedroom suites.  Visit 
the new Clubhouse with full fitness facility, salt water 
infinity pool, four season hot tub, patio garden & Wine Bar 
featuring local LEWC selections. Wine Tour, Extended 
Stay, Golf & Ski Packages available.

1433 Conway Rd, Clymer, NY 14724
 716-355-5014

fairwaysuitespeak.com 10
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greatthe

bed & breakfast
tree inngreatthe

Conveniently located near the wineries and all 
Chautauqua has to offer) Charming 43M6 farm 
homeO 46 beautiful acresO warm hospitality)

Y spacious guest roomsO private bathsO kingjqueen bedsO personal amenitiesO 
ajcO TVsO WiAFi) Hearty gourmet breakfast each morning) Relax and dine in 
on Saturday evenings ROctober through Aprilx after exploring the wine 
country and enjoy one of our unique four course signature meals)

NNL2 East Lake RoadO MayvilleO NY 4LYMY
366AL24A6632      Y4NAYMEAY939

www)greattreeinn)com      innkeeper@greattreeinn)com

bed & breakfast
tree inn
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 The Pines Motel & Cottages
10684 W. Lake Road, Ripley NY 14775
1-800-736-8850 • 716-736-7463
Email: info@thepineslakeerie.com 
www.thepineslakeerie.com
Located on the shore of Lake Erie, the Pines offers a relaxing getaway from 
everyday lifestyles. Situated on 3.5 acres, the grounds allow you to enjoy 
yard games or take a walk along the shore of Lake Erie, enjoying its beauty 
& incredible sunsets.
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 Sherman’s Inn on Main Bed & Breakfast
137 W. Main Street, Sherman, NY 14781
716-234-5000 • www.shermansinnonmain.com
Located on New York’s beautiful Southern Tier, in the middle of Amish Country, 
and just a short scenic ride from the heart of Wine Country. The Inn was built 
in 1840 and fully renovated in 2013 using great care to preserve the antiquity of 
this quaint farmhouse while adding modern day amenities. We offer 3 tastefully 
appointed rooms, each with private baths, cable TV and free Wi-Fi. Enjoy our cozy 
little Inn and discover the charm of small town living where are parks are on Park 
Street, our churches on Church Street, and the main activities on Main Street.  
Come for a visit, take a rest on our lovely porch, and take a step back in time.
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Holiday Inn Express & Suites 
6310 Old Station Rd., North East, PA 16428
(814) 725-4400 • hiexnortheast@gmail.com 

www.hiexpress.com/northeastpa
We have 123 large modern rooms, with a beautiful view 

of Lake Erie. Downtown North East just minutes away. Easy access from I-90 Exit # 41. 
Wine Trail just few minutes from us. Rooms that include a full hot expanded breakfast, 
free internet, indoor pool with indoor water features, sauna, jacuzzi, exercise facility, 
business center, coin operator washer & dryer. All rooms include refrigerator, microwave, 
32” flat panel TV with HBO & ESPN, coffee maker, in room safe, & hair dryers.
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Candlelight Lodge Bed & Breakfast

143 East Main Street, Westfield, NY 14787 • 716-326-2830
Email: landmark@fairpoint.net • www.landmarkacres.com

Victorian mansion, 7 spacious suites, heart of wine country, elegant antique 
furnishings, private baths, modern amenities (DirecTV, wireless, AC, mini-
fridge, microwave, coffee), 5 patios & porches, expansive lawns, 4 fireplaces 
for the ultimate romantic getaway. Walk to shops & restaurants. 15 minutes to 
Chautauqua Institution. 4 additional luxury suites at the Captain Storm House 
next door, available individually, or for a special price - the whole house.

6
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LODGING & DINING

 Vineyard Bed & Breakfast
10757 Sidehill Road, North East, PA 16428
888-725-8998
Email: info@vineyardbb.com
www.vineyardbb.com
Our large country home can be your home away from home with four 
beautifully decorated rooms, all with private bath, TV, and AC. Enjoy a 
cup of coffee in our gazebo overlooking the countryside and Lake Erie.
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St. Elmo Accommodations

1 Pratt Avenue, Chautauqua, NY 14722 • 716-357-3566
Email: care@chautauquaarea.com 
www.chautauquaarea.com 
Chautauqua Institution’s finest accommodations, located on Bestor 
Plaza. Studio, one and two bedroom units available year-round.  
Enjoy the summer programs or the beauty of the area at any season. 
Units have private balconies, full kitchens, cable TV, internet.
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DINING

Big City Dining
 in Small Town America!
17 west main st. 
north east, pa
814.347.9078    

www.cork1794.com

CorkTHE

1794

wine bar.   weekly features.   live music.
22
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 Johnny B’s Restaurant 
37 Vine Street, North East, PA 16428 
814-725-1762
www.Johnnybsrestaurant.com
Enjoy casual dining in a relaxed family atmosphere. Award winning 
soups and chili. Specializing in Italian cuisine, meatball lasagna, fettuccini 
alfredo veal, chicken parmesan and steaks (Delmonico, prime rib and 
strip). Serving breakfast 8-11:30 AM, lunch, and dinner. Legal beverages. 
Closed Sundays & Mondays, Open Tuesday-Saturday.
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Jack’s Barcelona Drive-In

8249 First Street in Barcelona, Westfield, NY 14787 
716-326-2277 • www.jacksbarcelonadrivein.com

Open March 1-October 31. Mon.-Fri. 7am-9pm, Sat. 7am-3pm, closed  Sun. Breakfast,  
lunch and dinner, featuring local 100% pure Concord grape products, omelets  
and pancakes, cheeseburgers and homemade curly fries, homemade spaghetti sauce  
and meatballs, fish fry, homemade pies and desserts. Casual, summer cottage 
atmosphere in a harbor setting with patio seating on the shore of Lake Erie.
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Routes 5 and 89 • North East, PA • 814-725-4607

Featuring fresh Lake Erie Perch, Yellow Pike, Steaks, Prime 
Rib, Pasta, Homemade Soups, Homemade Sausage, Smoked 
Ham & Bacon, and Daily Specials. Large Selection of Local 
Wines. Trip Advisor 2014, 15 & 16 Certificate of Excellence.  

OPEN 8 AM TUESDAY - SUNDAY
www.freeportne.com
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 SpringHill Suites Erie 
2087 Interchange Road, Erie, PA 16507
814-864-5000 • www.marriott.com/erish
A Love So Suite! Nestled in the heart of Wine Country, this all-suites 
property offers a romance package with plenty to love – our favorite bottle 
of local wine, a box of Pulakos Chocolates, a $20 gift card at one of three 
local restaurants, Niven Morgan bath salts, robes & slippers, complimentary 
hot breakfast buffet, even late check out. Hotel amenities include free WiFi; 
pillowtop mattresses with plush bedding; 24/7 fitness center; outdoor pool; 
and firepit. Our SpringHill Suites is just minutes away from Erie’s most popular 
attractions and close to the best boutique wineries in Lake Erie Wine Country.
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Chautauqua-Lake Erie Art Trail
North Shore Arts Alliance • P.O. Box 233, Fredonia, NY 14063
716-224-3381 • www.ChautauquaArtTrail.com
Chautauqua-Lake Erie Art Trail Open Studio Tours: Memorial Day 
Weekend, Saturday, May 27 and Sunday, May 28. The North Shore Arts 
Alliance invites you to meet more than 20 artists and galleries along 
Chautauqua County’s Wine Trail. Visit www.ChautauquaArtTrail.com. 
Learn about the artists, request a brochure and get detailed directions
to the artists’ locations. North Shore Arts Alliance - Keeping Art Personal. 

ATTRACTIONS & SHOPPING

115 WEST LAKE RD - RT 394 · MAYVILLE, NY
716-753-3960 · WebbsCaptainsTable.com  

OPEN DAILY
           FINE DINING
           BANQUETS
           WEDDINGS

29
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Featuring: 
• 80+ local artists, artisans, & authors
• Welch’s jellies, jams, & juices
•  North East and grape-themed

apparel & accessories
•  Ideal shopping for home accents,

jewelry, beauty products, & gifts for
all ages & occasions

grapecountrymarketplace.org 
15 W. Main St., North East PA 16428

814-725-0500 • Open Mon-Sat 11-6, Sun 1-5
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Taste • Explore • Learn • Shop
 

 

716.326.2003 • www.grapediscoverycenter.com

Taste 100% Pure Concord Grape Juice, grape products, 
& wines from the Lake Erie Wine Country Region. 

Explore grape history, science & industry through exhibits 
for visitors of all ages. Shop for “grapey gifts,” 
local wines, craft beer, cider and NYS spirits.

FREE ADMISSION / WI-FI AVAILABLE / TOURS WELCOME 
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33 LAKE SHORE RAILWAY 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY & MUSEUM

Featuring the ‘locomotives that dad  
& grandpa built collection’ from Erie GE

31 Wall Street • North East, PA 
http://lakeshorerailway.com
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Historic Dutch Hoop Barn for Weddings & Events
Wine Shop • Cafe (breakfast, lunch, & dinner) 
Espresso Bar • Rental Cottages

9570 E. Lake Rd, Ripley, NY 14775
814-823-3401 
misty@mistyshoresevents.com
www.mistyshoresevents.com

Special Events Venue on the shores of Lake Erie36
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 Sugar Shack Farm Gift Shop
Fruit Syrups - Maple Products 
7904 Rt. 5, Westfield, NY 14787
716-269-9393 or 716-326-3351 • www.sugarshack1.com
Free syrup tasting on ice cream! 27 varieties of fruit syrups. Maple products. 
Guided Maple & Grape farm tours to Lake Erie Cliffs by reservation. Open  
1-4pm Thursday through Monday. Other times by chance or appointment.   
Gail Black, the owner of the Sugar Shack, has written a compelling memoir 
about her life, titled Asses and Angels: A Journey From Abuse to Achievement. Visit  
amazon.com to purchase, or purchase at the Gift Shop to have it autographed.   
Ask about the money-back guarantee when you buy the book.
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 Reverie Creamery, Artisan Cheesemaking & Cheese Shop
3943 Route 394, Mayville, NY 14757 • 716-789-5757
Email: riko@reveriecreamery.com 
www.reveriecreamery.com • facebook/reveriecreamery
At Reverie Creamery, we strive to produce the highest quality artisanal 
goat and cow milk cheeses, using locally sourced premium milk. Our 
cheese reflects a deep relationship with the land and Western New York’s 
agricultural heritage. Find our cheese and a great selection of award winning 
domestic and imported artisan cheeses at our location on Route 394, three 
miles south of Chautauqua Institution. Our Market also carries local artisan 
wares and food products through collaboration with local artists and 
producers. Visit-Experience-Taste!
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 Portage Hill Art Gallery 
6439 South Portage Rd., Rt. 394, between Westfield & Mayville
Westfield, NY 14787 • 716-326-4478 
www.portagehillgallery.com
Email: audrey.donald.dowling@gmail.com
Portage Hill Art Gallery is the studio and gallery of award winning mixed 
media, clay artist and painter, Audrey Kay Dowling. Also featuring art 
by other regionally and nationally known artists. Framing studio on the 
premises. Discover why visits to the Chautauqua region are incomplete if 
you don’t visit the Portage Hill Art Gallery.
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115 WEST LAKE RD - RT 394 · MAYVILLE, NY
716-753-3960 · WebbsCottageCollectionAndCafe.com  

HOME DECOR
LOCAL GIFTS
COFFEE BAR
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TOURISM

Chautauqua County Chamber of Commerce 
10785 Bennett Rd., Dunkirk, NY  14048
512 Falconer St., Jamestown, NY 14701 
716-366-6200 or 716-484-1101 
www.chautauquachamber.org
With some 20,000 acres of vineyards, Chautauqua is the largest grape  
growing county in the United States outside of California. Yet, wineries are 
just a part of what the region has to offer for businesses and for tourists.  
To learn more, visit our web site at www.chautauquachamber.org. 

Chautauqua County Visitors Bureau
PO Box 1441, Chautauqua Main Gate, Rt. 394, 
Chautauqua, NY 14722
866-908-4569 • www.tourchautauqua.com
For trip planning information, accommodations directory, and a free travel 
guide contact the Chautauqua County Visitors Bureau at 866-908-ILNY 
(4569) or visit www.tourchautauqua.com.

Concord Grape Belt Heritage Association
P.O. Box 194, Westfield, NY 14787
www.grapediscoverycenter.com
The Concord Grape Belt is the oldest and largest Concord grape growing 
region in the world, beginning in Harborcreek, PA and continuing to 
Silver Creek, NY. The Association recognizes our grape heritage and 
continues to build for the future. Visit our website for more at www.
grapediscoverycenter.com.

Findley Lake Area Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 211, Findley Lake, NY 14736
716-769-7609
Email: chamber@findleylakeinfo.org 
www.findleylakeinfo.org
Findley Lake, New York - Come for the Day or to Stay - Shop, Dine or 
Play! Shopping • Dining • Lodging • Skiing • Golfing.  Minutes from Lake Erie 
Wine Country.

Fredonia Chamber of Commerce
35 East Main Street, Fredonia, NY 14063 • 716-679-1565 
Email: fredcham@netsync.net 
www.fredoniachamber.org
Nestled among the vineyards of Western New York’s Northern 
Chautauqua County, Fredonia is a community deeply rooted and growing. 
This village of classic elegance and contemporary delight boasts a 
history rich in firsts, a progressive present in which its classic past is 
carefully preserved, quaint shops, quiet streets, friendly people, and a  
care for the casual visitor that makes the village a perfect day-trip or 
vacation destination.

 Panama Rocks Park
11 Rock Hill Road, P.O. Box 176, Panama, NY 14767
716-782-2845 
Email: panamajoe@panamarocks.com 
www.panamarocks.com
Chautauqua’s scenic wonder. Explore an enchanting world set amid an 
ancient forest; half a mile of towering rocks; cavernous dens; hundreds 
of passageways; deep crevices; small caves; hike & explore (self-
guided); gigantic natural playground; wonderful family recreation; Adult 
supervision required; admission charge; no pets; open Early May – Late 
October. 10am - 5pm daily.
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Pulakos Chocolates

A family tradition in Erie since 1903, Pulakos Chocolates has continued to create 
the finest chocolates while still honoring the methods of its creators. Our copper 
pots and marble slabs have seen 110 years of chocolate making, and have carried 
our traditions into the 21st century. During our years in business, we have 
created a unique selection of chocolates you will not find anywhere else.

2530 Parade Street
Starbucks Plaza at the Millcreek Mall

www.pulakoschocolates.com • 800.627.0926
e-mail@pulakoschocolates.com
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TRANSPORTATION

3955 Dry Brook Rd. Falconer, NY 14733
Serving Chautauqua & Cattaraugus Counties

in NY and Erie & Warren Counties in PA

Fancee Limousine Service, Inc.
Towncar & Limousines
(800) 947-1537

Visit our website for info. on our sedan
& limousine wine tour packages

www.fancee.com

Flagship Trolley
1805 Pittsburgh Ave., Erie, PA 16502 
814-453-4666 • Email: info@flagshiptrolley.com 
www.flagshiptrolley.com
Wine anyone? Sit back and relax, let us do the driving! From caravans 
to trolleys, we can accommodate a group of 4 to 26. Join us on one of 
our scheduled wine tours or create your own private wine tour. Visit our 
website or check us out on Facebook to see what’s scheduled! Call today 
to schedule your wine tour for That Memorable Ride!

814.452.2025 • rupplimo.com
Facebook: Rupp Limousine

Mention Lake Erie Wine Country & 
get a free hour with a 4 hour rental!

Limousine
RuppERIE’S CHOICE READERS POLL AWARD 2016

Leave the  
travel worries to us!

Leave the  
travel worries to us!

Chautauqua County Chamber of Commerce 
10785 Bennett Rd., Dunkirk, NY  14048
512 Falconer St., Jamestown, NY 14701 
716-366-6200 or 716-484-1101 
www.chautauquachamber.org
With some 20,000 acres of vineyards, Chautauqua is the largest grape  
growing county in the United States outside of California. Yet, wineries are 
just a part of what the region has to offer for businesses and for tourists.  
To learn more, visit our web site at www.chautauquachamber.org. 

Chautauqua County Visitors Bureau
PO Box 1441, Chautauqua Main Gate, Rt. 394, 
Chautauqua, NY 14722
866-908-4569 • www.tourchautauqua.com
For trip planning information, accommodations directory, and a free travel 
guide contact the Chautauqua County Visitors Bureau at 866-908-ILNY 
(4569) or visit www.tourchautauqua.com.

Concord Grape Belt Heritage Association
P.O. Box 194, Westfield, NY 14787
www.grapediscoverycenter.com
The Concord Grape Belt is the oldest and largest Concord grape growing 
region in the world, beginning in Harborcreek, PA and continuing to 
Silver Creek, NY. The Association recognizes our grape heritage and 
continues to build for the future. Visit our website for more at www.

Wine Tasting Tip:
Cold-climate grapes are different than  

warm-climate grapes. So, drop pre-conceived notions 

& try new wines with an open mind!


